Seattle MYC Coulon Park IOM Regatta No. 1 – 3/29/2014

Bob Wells Reporting & J. Warren Brower Scoring:

The weatherman said in tonight’s news that this March is now officially the wettest month ever recorded in Seattle.
Powder skiing has been incredible. It rained big-time on our regatta too; but opening day was a success because the
southerly was working the whole regatta. We can put up with a lot of rain when we have good wind. It was A-rig all day,
and the blustery wind occasionally knocked us down and then occasionally turned light. Mostly we had mid-A conditions
and the big gains/losses came from picking the shifts. Occasionally the wind was streaky, and you just had to be patient
and wait for your turn to move with pace.
We had 16 skippers on the line, a fine turnout for colder nasty weather. Maybe we are just eager because we haven’t
sailed here in four months with our winter break. Our new guys from late last year, Scott McConnell and Mikey Pearson,
are now having moments at the top of the fleet; but they are held back sorting teething problems. Consistency is the next
issue to tackle, and we all go through it. Our newest skipper is Daryl Ruff sailing his homemade Goth for the first time with
us. Unfortunately after a few races his bulb plopped into the drink as he was launching. Dennis Pittis from Whidbey Island
dropped by unafraid of a long rainy drive, and we put him to work writing the scores. Mike Holly dropped by and spent a
lot of time looking at Ron’s Fraktal. Ron has a Fraktal on order from Tim Brown in AUS. We shut down early after 10 races
due to the weather, and socialized at our favorite Irish pub. It moderated to a light rain at regatta end and on the drive
home from the pub. And of course it is ideal March partially sunny weather without rain the day after the regatta.

